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Another phase of life
begins at Southern
Welcome Students:

We live life in phases. This may
not always be our choice but there
is little we can do to change the
situation. With the planet of com
plexity we inhabit, the ever con
stant change, the, at times, super
human demands we surely will
encounter, to try it any other way
is merely folly--and worse,. trag
edy. A wasted, a defeated life
resulting from a heedless, blind
head-long rush into too much too
quick is not only a footnote of
stupidity but also ignorance.
And thus you are here, today,
registering and paying for classes
as a student at the University of
Southern Mississippi.
Another
phase begins-one which will sure
ly develop into one of the most
exciting, interesting, memorable
and inspiring in your life---and one
which will repay itself a thousand,
nay, a ,million times hence as you
employ techniques and knowledge
gained here to mold those other
facets that create your master
plan of activity on this orb.
You could have chosen another
university, another method per
haps to achieve the same end, but
because you chose the University
of Southern Mississippi and are
here today to ,become a vital part
of this university you become very
special to yourself, us, and this
institution.
It doesn't take long, once you
set foot on this campus, to see the
facilities abounding here. No doubt
you have, on your own, unescort
ed, unaided, found much of what

Mayor Paul Grady
extends welcome
TO THE STUDENTS

May I, on behalf of all of Hat
tiesburg, take this moment to
wish you a HEARTY WELCOME!
You have elected to attend a
fine University, one strong in it's
dedication to betterment through
education. Ifs efforts on your be
half will, I know, be reflected in
your own effort where it is con
cerned.
Taking as we do, so high a just
pride in the University of Southern
Mississippi and in it's contribution
to the civic betterment of our
community, it is with a deep
sense of gratification that I extend
to you now the hospitality of Hat
tiesburg. We look forward to your
participation in our city's life, and
in it's accomplishments in which
you will play so vital a role.
Commissioner W. P. Harrington
i.::-:1 Commiss.iotl<>" Walt&- Parkei
supr,ort me x,. thif '4-t!lwr.. " •~-'
have asked that I extend tu you
their personal encouragement an'd
regard. Be assured that· you hold
a high place in our determinatio11
to see this city grow and prosper.
It is our hope that having elected
to study with us, you w.ill, when
those studies are over, elect to
stay and work with us for a
GREATER HATTIESBURG.
Yours very truly,
Paul E. Grady, Mayor
City of Hattiesburg,

you were looking for in education
al and recreational offerings and
once this really minor but at all
times tedious ordeal of registration
is completed you will be ready
to tackle it all with the full zest
of your hunger for activity.
You hold in your hand, as you
read this, one of the most colorful,
interesting and pertinent segments
of any highly successful institution
of highel' learning, this one being
no exception and indeed, especially
in this field, a trailblazer.
A campus newspaper is as vital
to a university as the classrooms,
the recreation areas, the dances
and football games. With the
STUDENT PRINTZ you will en
counter the finest collegiate news
paper in the United States. We
make this as no idle claim of
empty pride only but point out
that this newspaper has received
over the years of its existence
seven All-American and 13 Col
umbia Medalist awards, the high
est awards possible in collegiate
journalism.
We have only one guiding and
firm philosophy: to publish the best
campus
newspaper
within
our talent and power to publish.
It is a newspaper for you the stu
dents, be you freshmen first set
ting unsure foot upon this cam
pus, returning students wise in
the ways of college life, or trans
fer students seeking a new begin
ning or a happy continuation.
It is a newspaper of you, for
you and written and published
entirely by your contemporaries:
students just like you with a talent
and a love for presenting the
thing~ you do in a way that i5
interesting and informative for
you to read.
This paper which proudly holds
its own with many professional
weekly and daily newspapers
across the country, is published
every Wednesday and Friday of
the school year, excluding holi
days and is yours for the taking.
Main distribution is in front of the
Hub centrally located on campus.I
This edition has been especially
prepared as a handy guide to
new students on campus and we
hope you will use it to find your
way around campus and learn
something of the various depart
ments and activities that go to
make this a great university.
And throughout the year please
pick up your copy of the STUDENT
PRINTZ and read it. Remember,
reading a newspaper is not a chore
but a privilege. In these pages
you won't find a comics section
but you will find humor, plenty
of it, and drama, controversy, a
bit of praise and a bit of criticism,
some back-patting and some be
moaning but all of it will be about
you and for you. For that is what
a good newspaper is all about.
And to all students, an open
invitation to visit us at any time
in the basement of Southern Hall
where you can watch your paper
being written, edited, laid out
and printed-all by journalism
students of USM.
.

REBELation
features
hit singers
Johnny Preston, whose recording
of "Running Bear" gave him na
tional acclaim, will headline the
REBELation show and welcome
dance Sept. 9.

Registration beg·ins today;
freshmen face ·y,early ritual
--------------------,
2, 1965

September
Students, Faculty, and Staff
Along with Preston will be John
University of Southern Mississippi
ny Loveless and the Johnny Wiin
ter Band. Other recording stars Hattiesburg, Mississippi
will also be present with the RE
Ladies and Gentlemen:
BELation show.

According to Bud Kirkpatrick,.
Two Negro students have been admitted to this insti
Union director. REBELation is a tution. These students will be participating in the various
"fast rising entertainment attrac
tion which began in the South dur orientation activities on cam.pus beginning Monday, Sept
ember 6, 1965.
ing the summer."
It is expected that all personnel connected with the Un
This is the first time that a
group of this type has appeared iversity will go about their affairs in a "business as usual"
at Southern, presenting the rock manner. We are certain that the fine conduct and spirit of
n-roll revue type show. The group
is well up on all the top and new our people will manifest itself during these times of change
recordings as well as a full li and that the University c.ommunity will continue to show
brary of the old established fa that we are "the biggest and the best."
vorites.
Yours sincerely,
REBELation will make its Col
William D . McCain
legiate Debut on the Southern
President
i::ampus as this show will launch
WDM/
jm
REBELation into the college en
tertainment field fro 1965.
Appearing at USM will be
Johnny Preston, Bobby Loveless,
Johnny Winter and his band ,and
many others.
This is where the action is on
Sept. 9 beginning at 7 p.m. and
strike its final crashing blow at
11 p.m. It will be in the Sports
Arena and cost $1 per student.

Kelly announ~es
math cha,nges
Dr. Ed Kelly, chairman of the
department of mathematics, an
nounces the following changes in
math courses for fall quarter
1965-1966.
Math 112 will be entitled "Math
ematics for Business and Social
Sciences," and will carry a pre
requisite of two years of high
school algebra.
Beginning with the fall quarter
1965-66 Math 320 will be C. S.
200 and Math 400 will be c. S S.
310. Math 101 (5) Staff, S. H.,
Pm. 103 has been reserved only
for those students who have been
accepted into the College of Arts
and Sciences Honors Program.
Math 101 (5) <Honors) Staff, is
reserved for those students who
have been accepted into the De
partment of Mathematics Honors
Program. This course is designed
for mathematics majors.

McCain amasses 10 years
unmatched service at USM
By GLORIA SALTER

A decade of progress and pros
perity became a reality on Aug
ust 18, for University President,
Dr. William D., McCain.
On May 23, 1955, acting Presi
dent Dr. R. L. McLemore intro
duced Dr. William D. McCain to
a group of faculty and students.
Prior to his appointment Dr. Mc
Cain had served 17 years as Di
rector of the Mississippi Archives.
Ten years have seen many
changes in this University. Un
doubtedly it has become bigger
and better and Dr. McCain's
promise to keep the campus mud
dy and rusty from new construc
tion has been continued.
Comparison of the school then
and now, reveal many facts. En
rollment in 1955 was 3,273, in
1965, 5,889; graduates in 1955
totaled 880; in 1965, 1,300; faculty
members numbered in 1955, 193;
in 1965, ,353; Doctoral degrees in
1955 were 55; in 1965, 118; and
buildings in 1955 numbered 27; in
1965-almost double with 44.
It is breathtaking and astound
ing that such a great amount of
progress could take place in such
a short amount of time.
On his first visit to the campus
Dr. McCain told those assembled,

... Dr. McCain
"I know you are wondering about
me and about many things. I
know you are wondering what will
happen to the athletic program
..." He then told his audience
that he and head football coach,
Thad (Pie) Vann had been room
mates and fraternity brothers at
the University of Mississippi and
that he and Reed Green, athletic
director at Southern, had been
(Continued on Page 8)

Richard Boyd
Executive Editor

September 2, 1965
Dear New Students:
Along with the "old" students of the University
of Southern Mississippi, I want to welcome you to
the university community as student-citizens. We
will number over 6,500 this ifall. We pride ourselves
in our friendliness and school spirit. You become a
part of us from the moment you arrive. We will do
everything possible to make your transition and
orientation smooth and pleasant.
Your responsibilities will be to conduct your
selves as ladies and gentlemen, follow the orien
tation procedures as organized and scheduled, and
put yourselves immediately to the task of concen
trating on your academic subjects.
Join with all of us in making this year the
most successful in our history-this is your univer
Yours sincerely,

WDM/jm

Wednesday and Thursday will see a record number of
students registering in the Sports Arena for fall classes at
Southern.
Freshmen and transfer students have been on campus since
Sunday undergoing orientation and counseling sessions. All
students will begin registering at 9 a. m. on Wednesday con
tinuing through Thursday.
Members of the Yellowjackets remind the freshmen to wear
their beanies and carry their Drawl at all times. Those failing to comply with the yearly "is to attend all classes. It is
rituals will be dealt with ac- foolish to buy something and not
get your money's worth and that
cordingly.
is what students do when they fail
Registration, th e experience to attend classes."
never had by many who are on
Follow Catalog
the campus of the University of
Another must outlined by Lucas
Southern Mississippi today, will was the necessity to "follow the
see many bewildered but hope catalog. Students should read the
fully mature students brought catalog carefully and abide by it.
within the realm of college life. When doubts arise they should
Aubrey Lucas, registrar at the call the registrar or their aca
University. recently outlined a few demic dean."
steps he considered helpful for a
A long time problem at the Uni
new student to do. Lucas advises versity of Southern Mississippi
students to map out a w eekly has been the mass weekend mi
schedule which allows ample time gration by its students. "New
for the necessities of college life, students should spend some week
such as study, recreation, meals ends on campus to tie up their
and sleep. "Students will find their loose ends," said Lucas,
schedules flexible," he said,
Other advice to students from
" which I highly recommend, but
the registrar concerned going to
they should adhere to them."
the University Counseling service
Scholarly Habits
if in doubt or unsure of a major
The purchase of a good diction field of study, and talking and
ary and grammar handbook was asking questions of the profes
another request of the registrar. sors when courses begin to be
"The student should keep the dic come a problem.
1
tionary handy and using reference
The duties of a university reg
material is the habit of a good istrar are many, and vital to the
scholar."
proper administration of student
Limitation of membership in records. Besides keeping accur
campus organizations was a third ate records on the student from
piece of advice to new students. the time he enters the University
"Students need to belong to one until he receives the coveted
or two organizations in order to "sheep skin," the registrar carries
feel that he belongs but he needs out the administrative policies of
to watch his duties and the num the University concerning regis
ber of organizations with which tration. He also sets admission
he is affiliated," said Lucas.
requirements according to the
"A must," said the registrar, policies of the University."

Registration Schedule
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

8:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M.-Assem
bly in University Auditorium for
new Basic College students.
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. - Dis
tribution of registration packets
and pre-registration in Women's
Physical Eduoation Building.
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P .M. - Group
meetings with advisers for Basic
College students.
1:00 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. - As
sembly for new upper division
students in University Auditorium.
Dr. John Allen, directing.
2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. - Dis,
tribution of registration packets
and orientation folders for new up
per dvision students in the Phy-

upper division students meet with
sical Education Building.
3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. - New
appropriate deans.
ARTS .AND SCIENCES-Jack
son Room, University Union.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
-Room 336-337, University Union.
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLO
GY-Education Auditorium, Room
105, Education and Psychology
Building.
FINE ARTS - Music Library,
Fine Arts Building.
HOME ECONOMICS - Pearl
Campbell Room Home Economccs
Building.
7:00 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.1-All new
(Continued on Page 8)

Review of 1SGA action
orien,tates fr,eshman

sity.

William D. McCain
President

Registrar outlines
hints for new comers

A HATTIESBURG WELCOME- Mayor Paul Grady (right) and Hattiesburg city
councilmen Smoky Harrington (left) and Walter Parker (center) gaze on the line
up of games for the 1965 football year at Southern. Southern's first tilt will be

against Southeastern La. on Sept. 18.

One of the best ways to orien
tate freshmen and transfer stu
dents to USM and the Student
Government Association (SGA) is
by describing SGA activities dur
ing the Spring quarter of last
year. (This will also provide old
students with a reminder of what
the SGA did last year, and why
should take a part in THEIR
unity).
One of the most recent actions
of the SGA was the administrative
approval d. a student referendum

to increase the student activity
fee by $1..
Students will benefit .. through
this service by having better and
bigger name entertainment at low
er prices. All entertainment selec
tion will run through the Univer
sity Activity Council <UAC) and
not the SGA.
March 30, the SGA, working
with the Alumni office, saluted
Southern on its 55th birthday in
front of the Administration Build(Continued on Page 8)
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Civil Service
now accepting
job applications
Applications are now being ac
cepted for the 1966 Federal Serv
ice Entrance Examination, the
U. S. Civil Service Commission
has announced.
This examination, open to col
lege seniors and graduates regard
less of major study, as well as to
persons who have had equivalent
experience, offers the opportunity
to begin a career in the Federal
service in one of over 200 kinds
of positions.

WHAT PAVED STREETS?-Yes! No lcnger will students have to splish splash
through muddy streets on their way to classes. The streets between the Commons
and the library, in front of the Honor House and Pulley Hall, in front of the new
Education and Psychology Building and 1he parking lot adjacent to the Field
House are now paved.

At Southern_ you wil I learn
to ~eep a 'good set of books'
Two new courses in personnel
administration and production ma
nagement are offered at USM this
year.
When a new department of Ma
nagement was established in the
School of Business Administration
two years ago, the management
faculty set the following three
short-term p r im a r y
goals:
Raise the quality of undergraduate
management instruction, improve
standards of academic achieve
ment, and establish better rela
tions between Mississippi indust
trial leaders and University facul
ty. Continuing progress is being
made in the achievement of these
objectives.
After a year of study and re
search, new curriculums in both
personnel administration and pro
duction management have been de
veloped and are available. These
curricudums provide a broader
base of general education courses,

thereby utilizing more effectively
the course offerings of other de
partments of the University.
In addition, a number of advan
ced management courses have
been developed in each of the ma
jor areas of specialization to pro
vide more depth of management
training. To further strengthen in
struction, the faculty is working on
improved course outlines, expand
ing outside research assignments,
and developing bibliographies of
required reading in management
and related literature.
Last year, Dr. D. L. Howell,
professor of management, was add
ed to the department faculty. Oth
er management instructors include
Dr. Martin Stegenga, chairman;
Mr. Wilson Ellis, assistant profes
sor of production management;
Mr. Richard Guess, instructor of
general management; and two
graduate fellowship assistants, Mr.
William Bounds and Mr. Bruce

You can't whip the numbers gam,e
so study mathematics at Southern
Mathematics, that age old num
bers game that some of us con
trol, and the rest, in some form at
various times in our lives, are
controlled by, has been again pro
minent in the news in recent
months, and even on the comics
page.
In "Pogo," those charming crea
tures who live in a swamp and
at times sound rather uncomfor
tably like many of us, it has be
come "no math" where everything
is based on zero thus everything
comes out to nothing. For many
of us this could be the ideal solu
tion - but not for a world depen
dent on numbers. For many, it has
become the "new math."
At USM the Department of Math
ematics is as far removed from
"no math" as one is from one
million. For the math student at
Southern the excellent department
offers a sound program leading to
both a major and minor for stu
dents desiring a bachelor or mas
ter's degree in the field.
With the descent of the space age
on South Mississippi and indeed
upon most of the South and with
its demanding requirments in the
fields of engineering, scientific
techonology, use of computers and
other related activities, all almost
entirely dependent on advanced
mathematics and finely tuned sci
entific and artistic, imaginative
minds, Southern has moved rapid
ly ahead to keep stride with the
changing times. And the change is
apparent no where more than in
the mathematics department.
The University of Southern Mis
sissippi undergraduate program in
mathematics is designed to serve
three important needs.
First, to train students at the
bachelor level in mathematics.
These students will take their place
in society ai;; teachers, employees
of industry and commerce, and
as graduate students in the field
of mathematics.
Secondly by proper choice of
courses, the need of training stu
dents in the area of computer ori
ented mathematics is met.
Courses, statistics, and numeri
cal analyses utilize the IBM 1620
computer located in the Univer
sity Computer Center.
Key punch machines are avail-

able for faculty and student use.
Thirdly, the very important need
of developing secondary school
teachers of mathematics is met
along these lines. The Department.
of Mathematics has i.ponsored six
NSF summer institutions for this
purpose.
Currently, the department is
sponsoring and coordinating 23 inservice classes for elementary
school teachers. Also, undergraduate and graduate students are participating in the activities of the
Mathematics Association of America.

Meek. Currently, efforts are be
ing made to recruit and employ
an additional management profes
sor with a doctorate in production
management.
At the request of Hattiesburg
Laurel area industrial leaders, the
department has co-operated in the
establishment of a South Mississip
pi Personnel Administration Asso
ciation. Over 20 businesses and in
dustrial leaders from Laurel, Hat
tiesburg and as far away as Ma
gee and Wiggins have joined this
association. The University mem
bers of this business group are
Dr. James Baxter, Placement Di•
rector; Dr. Joseph Greene, Jr.,
Dean, School of Business Admin
istration, and Dr. Martin Stegenga,
chairman, Department of Manage
ment.

These positions are located in
various Federal agencies both in
Washington, D.C. and throughout
the United States. A few overseas
positions will also be filled.
Depending on the qualifications
of the candidates starting salaries
for persons appointed from this
examination will be $5,000 and
$6,050 a year. A written test is
required.
Applicants who file by Septem
ber 15, 1965 will be scheduled for
the first written test on October
16, 1965. Six additional tests have
been scheduled. The final date for
applying is April 19, 1966.
A limited number of Manage
ment Internships with starting
salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a
year will also be filled from this
examination. An additional writ
ten test is required.
For Management Intern posi
tions paying $7,220 additional edu
cation or experience is required.
The closing date for these posi
tions is January 19, 1966.
For details, see Civil Service
Announcement No. 369. The an
nouncement may be obtained from
the Civil Service Board, located
at The Hattiesburg Post Office,
college placement offices, Civil
Service Regional Offices, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington, D. C. 20415.

MSU receives grant
Mississippi State University has
received a $80,000 grant from the
National Aeronautics •a nd Space
Administration k,r a study of
electromagnetic propagation over
selected terrains.

Early last fall, the department
joined as an institutional menber
of the Mississippi Manufacturers
Association. This provided addit
ional faculty contacts with Missis
sippi industrial leaders, made pos
sible faculty attendance at reg
ional and state-wide industry
meetings, and led to participation
, by Dr. Greene, Dr. Stegenga, and
Dr._ Howell as members on various
: a_cti:7e _subcommittees of the ~si s~ss1pp1 Manufacturers ~ssocia:~ · 1
I hon. Also, as a result of this mem
. bership, ~he University and ~
'~re now m the ~rocess of e~tabl~sh
. mg a formal mdustry-umversity
co=cil composed of seven South
, Miss.issippi industrial leaders and
, seven University represenaatives, '
,from: the schools of Business, Edu~ , :
cation, and Arts and Sciences. It
is expected that this council will
meet on the campus quarterly to
discuss industry and university ed- j ;
ucation problems of mutual corr:- ·
cern to both organizations.

t!J

ACROSS E;ARDY ST. FROM USM

Remember. "We'll NEVER Close"

against theft, etc. If students would
make a full report to Campus Sec
urity very time something was
stolen or damaged, giving a com.
plete description of suspects, if
any, and circumstances involved,
the department would be better
equipped to apprehend the guilty
party and recover the property,

WELCOME TO USM

The USM co-eds know LANE'S is the
first and only stop needed to put them
in the hight of feminine footwear. Just
come by and see.
We Have:

* Lady Bostonian
* Sibicca
* Californians
* Keds

* Deliso Debs
* Peacock
* Trampeeze
* Joyce

And Many Others

=:,i:

~

PLUS FEATURES

*
*
*

Morrison's Cafeteria
Private Tutoring
Library

Paperbacks and Paperbacks
Art Supplies-brushes to oils
Pencils to Erasers in School Supplies
And More Paperbacks, - Too
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

ANDER'S BOOKSTORE

of the Security Department. But,
as Oubre points out, the students
should realize that they also have
certain duties and responsibilities
in regard to the security of the
campus. He said, "In law enforcement here as anywhere, the more
those in charge know, the better
the chance of protecting property

How's This for Colleg,e Living?
Com,e See for Yourself

MANY A STORM SHALL COME.OUR WAY,

(INCLUDING TEXT IN BOOK PROGRAM)

The campus of USM can be com
pared to a small city and, like
and city, it has its own law en
forcement branch, the Department
of Campus Secrity.
Campus Security is charged
with the safety and welfare of the
students at Southern. This entails
many diverse duties according to
W. V. Oubre, director of the de
partment.
The new student's first contact
with Campus Security usually
comes when he is required to reg
ister his automobile with the de
partment, givmg proof of the
minimum libality insurance re
quired by state law.
This illustrated one of the main
responsibilities of Campus Sec
urity, the regulation of traffic on
campus. This includes not only
the registration of cars, but also
regulation of moving traffic, park
ing, proper zoning, placement of
traffic signs, and planning of park
ing areas. The five patrolmen in
the department can attest to the
fact that traffic regulation is one
of their most ever-present and
broad responsibilities.
Traffic, however, is not the only
responsibility of Campus Security.
As the department's name implies,
it is charged with the protection or
security of the students. In this
area, Campus Security works to
insure their personal safety and
the safety of their property against
both theft and malicious mischief.
The small fire-fighting equipment
on campus is placed and main
tained by this department. Sec
urity also checks with the Hatties
burg fire Department for fire haz
ards on campus.
Campus Security is a separate
law enforcement unit from any
state or local force, but it works
in close conjunction with the Hat
tiesburg police force. As Oubre
said, "Without the help of the Hat
tiesburg force, our job would be
twice as hard."
The Security Department has a
new and well-equipped patrol car
on duty 24 hours a day on campus.
Also, there is nearly always a
patrolman on foot duty. Both pa
trolmen -are in radio contact with
the office in Student Services build
ing, which is in contact with the
Hattiesburg police department.
As the campus and enrollment
at USM grow so do the duties

-

College
Men
Live
Herel

"SAILING, SAILING, OVER. THE DEEP ROUGH SEA

TEXTB·OOK SERVICE

You better watch out people Campus Security will 'get y ou'

Welcome lo the University of Southern Mississippi

TEXTBOOKS
BUT SAIL, SALE ON SHALL WE!"

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1965

•
*
*
*

Heated Swimming Pool

'l.l,.- ·-~
:

''

'

....

Color TV

.
. . ...

. ....

_,.

Linen and Maid Service

For futher information call 582-7151. or write Elam Arms, Box 1701. Hatiesburg.
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Science is
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A Great

Age looks to stars, inside man
The inquiring and probing sci
entific mind has rarely existed in
an age that more readily accepts
and
requires
it
than now
when men talk of other plan
ets not as specks in the sky but
as future areas to inhabit and
when diseases that once carried
an evil stigma are talked of not in
terms of control but complete
elimination.
Indeed, beginning with the ato
mic bomb age, we have seen po
lio eliminated as a national threat,
great strides realized in trans
planting of vital human organs
with man-made counterparts, and
fierce inroads made in the treat-
ment and detection of heart failure
and cancer. These too, apparently
will soon be overcome as major
killers.
Science and the research in all
its various facets hold the key to
these dramatic developments of
recent years.. At the University of
Southern Mississippi you will dis
cover with an intellectual relish a
brillant science department with
outstanding facilities.
Be it physics, biology, or chemi
stry or othere related areas of
study, the USM Sc~nce Depart
ment is geared to the challenges of
a fast changing world and able to
offer research facilities and oppor
tunities that can keep you abreast
or ahead of major developments
in other parts of the world.
Chemistry is truly a science,
creates better things for better liv.
ing. It is a study of the properties
of all matter, the composition,
structure, and transformation, In
preparing for a career in chemis
try, the student should plan on ob
taining as many degrees as possi
ble.
USM's Department of Chemis
try offers courses leading to a
Bachelor of Science and a Bach
elor of Arts degree, and a Master
of Arts and Master of Science de
gree and the Doctor of Philosophy
degree.
Students taking courses in bio
logy have the unique experience

USM Home Ee Dept.

Learning

•

IS

The Department of Foods and
Nutrition offers as a part of its
curriculum a major in Institution
Management - Commercial. This
major provides courses in foods,
nutrition, purchasing, organization
and management as well as many
other phases of institution manage
ment on both a graduate and un
dergraduate level. These courses
may be taken as electives for stu
dents in other areas of home eco
nomics as well as other schools.
Additional practical experiences
are offered to these students at
the Institution Management Lab
oratory in the Charcoal Room.
Here they are shown the latest
in commercial equipment, practi
cal aspects of organization and
management, and experiences in
planning menus, purchasing, serv.
ing, portion control and sanitation.
A part of the senior year is
spent in practical management in
an approved food service, where
experience with adequate guid
ance is provided.
Minors suggested for this major
are chemistry, marketing, ac
countlng, and business adminis
tration. A major in Institution
Management Commercial pre
pares students for positions in food
service administration in colleges,
hot e 1 s, industry, restaurants,
school food service and related
specialties. The food service field
is an ever growing field and in
creased emphasis is now being
placed on qualified personnel for
these positions. Openings are to
be found in restaurants, college
food service, and school lunch
supervision at this time.
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
Child Development: Teaching
Child Development in high school
and college, directing pre-school
programs in nursery school, kin
dergartens, and Day Care Centers,
position of Day Care Reviewer
with the licensing of Day Care
Centers with the State Department
of Public Welfare.
Textiles and Clothing: Work with
a pattern company, educational
director for a thread company, or
notions manufacturers, represen
tative for a textile manufacturer,
promotions person in piece goods
department of a large store, re
search worker with textile manu
facturer, a writer, work as a de
signer of women's clothes.
Clothing Merchandising: Buyer
for a department store, fashion
coordinator, stylist, fashion pro
motion, advertising and display
for department stores, special con-

of studying life itself at its high- , ing importance of radioisotopes in British Columbia. The marine bio-k
est and lowest forms-if it swims. medicine, the space sciences, bio- logy program here is closely co
walks, crawls, flies, or is just logy and especially in industry. logy program here is closely co
dormant, it is studied intensely by Experiements are carried out us- ordinated with the marine pro
biology students.
ing geiger counters, and also gram of the Gulf Coast Research
which illustrate the principles dis- Laboratory at Ocean Springs.
Three different majors are of cussed in lectures.
Early in 1964, the department befered by the USM Physics Depart-
The organic laboratories are in gan offering a Ph. D. in the areas
ment to cover any part of physics
keeping with the best, large and of zoology, biology and marine bio
a student may be interested in.
well-equipped including complete logy,
Students in physics may choose
According to Horace C:"°'Dudley,
from a 36 hour major designed to sets of standard taper apparatus.
Desks
with
individual
locks,
equipchairman
of the Department of
prepare a student to teach phy
sics, a 48 hour major preparing the ped electricity, suction and all nee- Physics and Astronomy, "the
student for a job as a lower physi essary utilities. Spacious hoods three majors, may be completed
cist, or a 60 hour major for the with exhaust fans keep the labor- in four years; however, it, would
student who plans to be a profes atory free from obnoxious fumes. require, in some cases, constant
The analytical laboratories bring study."
sional physicist.
the student into contact with the
Continuing, Dudley said that the
The 60 hour course meets the re very latest type of equipment. The course in physics is "the toughest
quirements of the American Insti department has the student use not course in school, not designed to
tute of Physics and will prepare only the ordinary analytical glass- attract anyone, but those who are
a student for graduate work at any ware, but also the latest fast-- willing to work. Our graduates are
university in the country.
weighing single-pan balances, PH sought after by graduate schools
The minimum courses which meters, electroanalysirs, infra red and universities."
should be taken for a major in spectrophatmeters, ultra violet and
The Physics Department has the
cludes one year of general chemis visible spectrophatometers, such latest equipment to aid their stu
try including organic chemistry, as the Beckman DB, DK -1, IR-5 dents in their studies. At present,
analytical chemistry including in gas chromatographs and a record- their equipment is valued at ap
strumental analysis and physical ing polarimeter. The Department proximately $60,000.
chemistry. The recommended cur of Chemistry is very proud of the
In the past three years, the
riculum should include an additio fact that undergraduates use all USM Physics Department has re
nal year of chemistry consisting of the latest instruments, instruments ceived two grants from the Atomic
two quarter of inorganic chemis that most schools reserve for ing $19,000 for undergraduate
try and one quarter of organic the faculty and graduate students En er g y
Commission,
total
qualitive analysis or survey of bio only.
ing $19,000 for undergraduate
chemistry. If this prescribed cur
Four new professors of biology, equipment plus a $6,000 grant
riculum is followed l'lbd German is with specialities in different fields from the National Science Founda
taken, the graduate will be award ranging from botany to marine tion.
ed the American Chemical Society biology, have joined the staff since
In addition to these grants, the
certified degree. The University of last spring.
school has appropriated $4,000 to
Southern Mississippi Department
Dr. Bryon Smith, from the Uni- update the present equipment and
of Chemistry is accredited by the versity of South Carolina, has to secure any additional equipment
A. C. S. and so authorized to grant made possible an expansion of the needed for class work.
the certified chemist degree.
graduate program in the field of
Three pieces of equipment used
The department sponsors the acrology (mites and ticks.(. Dr. in the department were built by
University of Southern Mississippi Smith also heads the offering in students as their physics project.
chapter of student affiliates of the etimology and vertebrate anatomy. One piece, an X-ray defraction ap
American Chemical Society. All
Dr. Sam Jones, from Auburn paratus, is, usually reserved for
chemistry majors are urged to take University, has stimulated a wide graduate use; however, undergra
advantake of the meeting of the interest in botany, He is conduct- duates have been using it.
affiliates.
ing an extensive research on
The two other pieces of studentThe first year of chemistry is weeds.
built equipment are used for study
general chemistry, which is a stu
The work in bacteriology is di- ing neutron diffusion. One is a
dy of the fundamental laws, the rected by Dr. Peter Stocks who cube made out a parafin and the
periodicity of the elements and is studying the physiology of bac- second is a block of granite of re
some organic chemistry. The stu teria, especially those bacteria that actor grade. The granite, valued
dy of atomic structure is consider are capable of oxidizing methane, at $3,700, was donated by the Ato
ed in detail because of the increas- and other hydrocarbons; such bac- mic Energy Commission, but was
teria are of special significance in improved for study by students.
the location of underground petroIn addition to the most modern
leum.
equipment, the Physics DepartThe marine biology program is ment has an excellent staff of pro
under the direction of Professor fessors. The two latest additions
Arthur Fish, from the Institute of were Dr. Kiron Bordoli and Fred
_o_c_e_a_n_o_g_r_a_ph_y_a_t_th_e_u_n_i_v_er_s_i_ty_o_f_E_ll_1_·s_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Big

WE INVITE YOU TO VI SIT THE STORE
ESPECIALLY DESIGN ED FOR YOU,
THE COLLEGE MAN.

,

- - umm gQQ d

WELCOME TO USM • • •

sultant as in bridal department of
store.
Food and Nutrition: Teaching
food and nutrition in high school
and junior college, food technolo
gist in industry, research in in
dustry, home economist in testing
laboratories.
Institution Management-Dietetics:
Therapuetic dietitian, administra
tive dietitian, industrial cafeterias,
tea rooms, school lunch, college
dining and cafeterias, catering,
consultant dietitian, institution
management teacher,. camp food
service, hotel and motel food serv
ice.

FROM

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

We invite you to come in and
browse. You'll find a complete

Institution Management - Com
mercial: Management of restau
rants, management of cafeterias,
administration of college food serv
ice, supervision of school lunch
programs,
catering,
residence
halls food service, institution man
agement teacher.
Teaching Home Economics Edu
cation: Teaching home economics
in tlhe junior and senior high
schools non-vocational or vocation
al, teaching home economics in
the adult programs, extension
service.
Home Economics Education-Ex
tension Service: Prepared to be
employed as an assistant home
agent, associate home agent, or
home agent.
Home Economics in Equipment:
Home economist with a utility
company, home economist with a
manufacturer of household equip
ment.
General Home Economics: De
signed for the person who is in
terested in becoming a full time
homemaker and not planning a
professional career.

University Guild
Clothing

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY

selection, whether it be-

*

PRESCRIPTIONS

*

COSMETICS

*

..

•••
t

..'

: :.
: ;:..
::

TOILETRIES

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

*

*

PHOTOGRAPHY

-~

Sportswear

We are directly across from the
main entrance of USM on Hardy.
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., except Sunday.
2900 HARDY ST.

: :j·

H.LS.

RECORDS

583-2504

English Leather

Slip in the "Back Room" and view our selection of H.I.S.
combos and blazers, Levi casuals, sport and dress shirts
from the 417 collection by Van Heusen and suits f r o m
University Guild.

NEW LOCATION
HATTIESBU·RG SHOE REBUILDERS
We Feature Complete Shoe Service

**Resueding
Dying
* Re-finishing
111 E. Pine

**HalfFootSoleComfort Shoes
* Any Leather Repair
Across from Waldoff' s

Bostonian
STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

CORNER MAIN & PINE
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Quality
11.98

CiAR,LAND

College Men

TheSmart,o

I

Only at Fine B:.os.-Matison
Weejun

GoPop

10.98

Go

Greatthings
-· :"
make great looks especially in
Garland Heathers!

w
\
'

(aod remember, only Bass makes W eensnsO

.

The cables come in exactly the right places In this .
authentic V-Neck pullover. Wear it with.pants or.skirt to
match in soft, misty heather colors (~r tn co-ord,~ate
dark tones, Navy, Burgundy, Dark Olive). Under ,t, wear
Garland's new man-tailored shirt in go-with shades.
Top to bottom, it's the right look wherever you go.
Pullover .
Skirt I
Pants •
Shirt

Then you'rei
Fine Bros.-Ma ·

Because you like to
wear beautiful
but simple things
this simply beautiful She/tie Mist fashion will be the
best loved sweater in your wardrobe. Pick up its lovely
colors in a Garland plaid, or wear it as a long, lean look
with pants to match. The stitch details at neckline and
edges are simply delightful.
Sweater
Skirt ,.
Pants to match

f
Open 9 :30 to 5:30
Member of Free

\

12.99
- -~

Marja makes it possible for
you to wear your backless
summer dresses with never a
worry about your bra •• • for
this Lycra Spandex elastic,
nylon lace, and streteh strap
clesign is so ingenious there'
simply no back at all! In front,
the cups, lightly underwiracf, .-.
are fiberfill lined, with re• ~- ~
movable pus_h-up pa..d.s; White ·~
·
Gr black. Sizes 32 B to 36 C.

., • . .

~ ~ ' ~ ...

.. , ~

v ~ _:,'

'N. ;

.WIN IN A-WA[K

Traditional as the Big. Game
' . ·-1'"' \
Weejuns! With comfortable, attracti'8
1
elegance, poised, easy-does-it styling·
and hand-sewn moccasin toe - ill
classic smooth leather, or new,
ing Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns. by,
Bass of course!

...,.

Wing Back Brogues

dash-~
Hefty Styling in V,,-mg Tip
Classic.

TURN-AROuND

17.95 to 24.95

Backless
Beau~y ·
Brassiere

for clever co-eds
:-,

i'J
~
~

Cordovan Scotch Grain
Whiskey Scotch Grain
Wild Honey Smooth
Cordovan Smooth
White Smooth

Our new fashions are
Fresh as Freshmen,
Seasoned as Sophomores,
Jaunty as Juniors,
Sophisticated as Seniors

10.90 to 15.99

Cordov.,_n Scotch Grain_
Whiskey Scotch Grain __
Wild Honey Smooth __ _
Cordovan Smooth ____ _
Bl & Wh Smooth __ __
Size 6 ½ to 13 A B C D

12.95 to lS.95
Leopard print shift deeply
doubly slash ed at front to r e
veal sleek little black pants.
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~·- 40-0
Play The Game From The Stands

Department Store

You'll score high without the help of the team.
It's just you and the Side-Liner . . . what more
does a guy need to reach his goal? While the team
is playing on the field, you'll be playing the field.
Girls just seem to go for the look that comes from
the casual hood, the zipper closing that begins and
ends with snaps, and these big patch pockets.
Side-Liner by h. i. s. has got what it takes. Y.ou
can too. Get it in our store. Choose your favorite
from our collection of authentic colors. $12.95.

Co-Eds...
the Go Student

oCamp
the groove~
is the groove
College Fashion

39.95

~hades of the

AUTUMN-ATIC COMFORT!
Come wind, rain or squall the versatile Dinghy
by h. i. s. is the most see-worthy jacket ever de
vised! Just 25" long with zip-up front, it has a
lay-down hood which converts for dirty weather
and a handy patch sleeve pocket for cigarettes or
comb. Draw strings on hood and bottom for easy
adjustment. Elast!c.: cuffs; slash pockets. Tailored
in durable Zelan-treated combed Poplin; nice 'n
nautical colors $6.98. In nylon cloth $7.98.

584-6232

606 Main Streeet
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vmtown Park & Shop

,

New from

·AFTER
SHAVE

6.95

A new, specially woven, yarn-dyed
fabric in trim, ta pered-thin, belted
slacks. Tailored far pleasing good
looks - dress-up or casual. In Clay,
Olive-Blue, Blue-Green, Charcoal.

4oz.
$2.50

Waists 26" to 36"
Lengths 27" to 33"

1HE BIG NEWS IS OUT!
THE BACK PLEAT STAYS IN!
starts a shirt revolution by getting rid of the old
back pleat that disappears in the first ironingstitching in the permanent Ever-Neat Back Pleat.
story making exclusive . .. a brilliant maneuver that
ou ful freedom of action even though Post-Grad
re torso-tapered to tlt slick and tight! What's more,
authentically right from button-down collar with
oil - to slim sleeves, extra long tails, back-buttoned
d back locker loop. Solids, stripes, checks, plaids
usual muted effects. Price? Practically a painless
at 4.98.

!
reat

$1501
aggy sock in
· ·
haggy heather colors!
Id Cup® Shag by Burlington \

a
mustl
Hue.Striped Oxford
If you're a fancier of. button•downs, here's
a cl110ice luxuriant cotton oxford worth add·
jng to your collection. In distinctive two•
color stripings of rust/blue, gold/blue or

red/olive. : -

._.1.~

.,..,~--

rim~~

I

PELTSKIN PUNCHER . . . Here's the
authentic"rough-out" look in split steerhide.
Warmly lined and collared with luxurious Sherpa.®
•pile. Leather buttons and button patches completo
the Western "rouah-out" look, Weatherized
for all-weather protection.

,,
Don't get caught without your
WHITE LEVI'S-they're the pants
to wear-unless you're squarel
You'll like their long, lean lines-!
and the way they wear-and wear.1
WHITE LEVI'S in popular off-white

and smart sportswear colors.

.,J
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Greeks add big 'extra'
to campus life at USM
Just as mighty oaks from little
acorns grow, Southern's Greek
social organizations have grown
from mere seeds planted in the
ground of the school's organization.
Evidence of the formation of a
fraternity is present today with
Phi Alpha colony of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, but even this is not a
clear picture of the way Southern's Greek system began.
The first type of organized
groups apperaed as early as 1926
when the Mississipian and Sherwood Bonner literary societies
were formed. These societies were
for females while men students
gathered under the names of the
Prestonian and Platonian societies.
Continuing for approximately nine
years the "lit" clubs eventually
faded away and the direct forebearers of our present Greeks
were born.
Sigma Theta Kappa First
The first local sorority to appear was Sigma Theta Kappa
(State Teacher's Co-eds) which
was founded by eight girls in 1M5.
Over a decade later, 1940, this
established group received a charter as Beta Sigma chapter of
Kappa Delta.
In 1937, two new groups, ineluding Alpha Sigma chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Southern's
first national sorority, and Mu
Omega local were begun. The latter, with 13 founders, was the
second sorority to "pop on campus" and became Epsilon Delta of
Chi Omega Fraternity in 1949. ,
The ancestor of Epsilon Epsilon
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega was
also born in 1937 under the local
name of Kappa Phi Sigma. Four

years later the group was con
verted into an educational one
called Zetta Sigma but this did
not last long for it became social
again in 1947 as Sigma Zeta.
ATO's In Barn

That same year ATO received
its national charter and was later
called "the frat that lives in a
barn" by the 1950 Southerner.
The annual added "But what a
barn!" This quotation was based
on the fact that the boys were
living in what had been the col
lege barn, located on the prop
erty where the modern ATO house
now stands.
The second national sorority to
be founded on campus was the
Beta Delta chapter of Alpha Sig
ma Alpha in 1938.
In the mid 1940's "The Ole
Southern Club" and "The Colonial
Club" were founded for men students. In 1948 the former became
Epsilon Nu of Kappa Sigma while
the latter became Delta Mu of
Pi Kappa Alpha in 1949. At the
time that they received their Na
tional charter, the "Pikes" were
living in their "colonial mansion."
The late forties and early fifties
was no time of dullness for the
campus; nationals were poping
up everywhere. The years 1948
and 1949 brought Delta Sigma
Epsilon sorority and Beta Epsilon
chapter of Pi Kappa Tau which
had previously been Beta Kappa
Tau local.
In 1950 Alpha Omicron chapter
of Phi Mu was installed while Phi
Epsilon of Delta Delta Delta ini
tiated its first pledge class and
was chartered.
Interfraternity Council

Alpha Delta Mu local fraternity
was also founded in 1947. An ac
tive organization, it was instru
mental in forming the campus in
terfraternity council. This local
received five national bids before
it finally became Mississippi Gam
ma chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
in 1953.
It does not seem as though
Greeks will ever stop finding new
homes at Southern for two groups
were founded here as late as
1961. Mississippi Alpha chapter
of Pi Beta Phi was nationally in

April of that year and the Acacia
colony became nationally affiliat
ed when 45 charter members were
initiated March, 1961.
The seeds have been growing
steadily for almost 40 years since
those first literary societies began
in 1926. During that time, strong
Panhellenic and IFC councils have
become functioning campus or
gans. They take an active part
in scholarship programs, philan
thropic projects, charity month,
religious emphasis, student govern
ment and social activities.
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"I wonder
where
we can go
tonight for
a movie
and something to

eat?

"Of course: the
pl·ace where
they have those
yummy-good
snacks and all the
good moviesu

11

'BEVE:RLy DRIVE-IN
1

'Nook' gets a 'go/die'
. ' ' ye-ye'
and for '65 ,ts
Nat's Nook, in the University recordings, in an atmosphere and
Union, has received, during the setting second to none en any
Summer, a gold record from the college campus.
Seeburg Music Corporation.
Nat's Nook has enjoyed a packed
The gold record award is in house since its opening during the
scribed as follows: "The Seeburg Spring Quarter of last year. Filling
Corporation is proud to present the atmospheric needs are six
this special golden record award foot wall panels made bright by
to: R. C. Cook University Union- black light, red and white checked
Nat's Nook in recognition for pre table cloths, candle light and all
senting to its patrons, the nation's the trimmings. Hours are 10:00
best selling stereophonic LP al a.m. until closing with the re
bums on the unique 3-way audio freshment stand open from 6:00
p.m. until closing.
system of the LP console 480."
Admittance is free and couples
A golden record award to Nat's only will be admitted. So make
Nook for outstanding musical en the Nook your off-hours enjoy
tertainment is an award justifi ment. A perfect place to relax,
ably received, for Nat's Nook pro engage in tet-a-tete's with that
vides the Southern students with special someone and to meet new
the best and latest in popular and old friends.

FOR THE BEST IN
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE SNACK BAR
TASTY TREATS WITH
COURTEOUS AND FRIENDLY
SERVICE.
Box OUice Opens 6:30 p.m.
Hwy. 49 South
583-1914

Be A Part Of The Colony

Dress Shop

Colo Ny
HausE
Sign Of Quality
And Friendly Service

Tap Room
SHOES

y
\

,.... .

...

Beauty Salon

ACROSS FROM USM

This is a personal invitation to
you to visit us at Colony House.

-
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Southern off·ers
many avenues
of student help

SUMMERTIME PAVERS were busy all over the Southern campus during the
past few months. Above is the parking area north of East Stadium which
was paved. A lot north of the Science Building was leveled in preparation for
paving and the area west of the Fine Arts Building has been set off for parking
during the 'busy year ahead.

•

USM Telephone Directory wiH be
off the priesses about October 15
The University of Southern Mis
sissippi Telephone Directory will
be off the press around Oct. 15th
and distributed immediately.
The USM Directory is one of the
finest of its kind in collegiate
directory publications.
This publication is both a serv
ice to the USM community popu
lation, and a very definite service
to the firms who advertise their
products and services in the di
rectory. As usual the directory
will contain the departmental sec
tion, faculty and staff section, and
student listing section. Following
this there will be the Gulf Coast
Section featuring where-to-go and
what-to-do type of advertising con
cerning the Mississippi G u 1 f
Coast. Started in the 1964 issue
of the directory, this section has

more than doubled for the 1965
issue.
The Hattiesburg Classified Sec
tion, printed on yellow paper,
gives the Southern students an
excellent insight into the various
firms and their products in the
Hattiesburg area. Something new
in the Hattiesburg section this
year will be a pull-out map of
the city. On the outside border of
this map will be numbers which
correspond to the numbers of the
various firms' classified listin~.
From these numbers red lines will
be drawn to the business location
of a particular firm, thus giving
the student who is not familiar
with the city a better opportunity
to locate the firm with which he
wants to do business. Just another
service to the advertiser and the
Southern students.

As is the custom of the direc
tory, the front cover will be in
full color and this year the cover
will feature a color picture of
the USM Band and Dixie Darlings.
A new section will be added
to the directory and this will be
travel and vacation guide. More
and more during the summer
months, college students are trav
eling and looking into vacation
plans on their own. This section
will give the various travel medi
ums and vacation spots a chance
to present to the USM students
their information. This will also
give the USM student a chance to
plan all year for that summer v-a 
cation.
Keep your directory handy, use
it and patronize the merchants
who advertise in it; they make
your directory possible.

Several types of student aid are
available to !reshmen entering
the University of Southern Mis
sissippi.
According to Walter 0. Conn,
director of Student Aid and Schol
arships, the types of aid are gen
eral rather than in a specific field
of study. "The purpose for this,"
Conn said, "is that there is a great
possibility that a freshman will
change his major before he be
comes an upperclassman."
Work scholarships are awarded
during July. Students work on
campus from ten to fifteen hours
a week and the value varies ac
cording to the type of work done.
According to Conn, the average
yearly student payroll is approxi
mately $115,000.
Merit scholarships, ranging in
value from $100 to $500 for the
nine months, are available to stu
dents demonstrating outstanding
scholarship ability, good citizen
ship record, and evidence of need.
To continue receiving scholarships,
recipients are expected to main
tain satisfactory citizenship and
scholastic records.
Service scholarships, based on
skill and ability, are available in
band, music, and athletics. Their
value ranges from $50 to more
than $500 for the nine months.
Supporting letters from teachers
or coaches should accompany ap
plications for this type scholarship
and applicants are expected to
arrange a trip to the campus for
a personal interview.
The National Defense Student
Loan Program, a federally sup
ported program offers aid to stu
dents selected by the University.
Eligibility is based upon need and
capability. A sum not exceeding
$100 may be borrowed each year
and a sum not exceeding $500
may be borrowed during a stu
dent's entire course of study.
Repayment of this type loan, at
the rate of three per cent per
year, begins one year after the
borrower ceases to be a full-time
student. According to Conn, about
$187,000 was granted to USM stu
dents this year through the Na
tional Defense Loan Program.

TWISTERS-No, these young ladies are among those who attended the Band
Camp on twirling. Over 650 students from over the State of Mississippi invaded
the campus this summer to take advantage of the instructional opportunities that
abound at our university.

USM builds sound body and mind
A sound mind an a physically
sound body-this comes nearest
to a practical Utopia on earth and
has a great deal to do with the
American Dream.
The University of Southern Mis
s1ss1ppi, dedicated to molding
youth into intelligent and healthy
young adults, offers an outstand
ing Physical Education Depart
ment geared both for the newly
arrived freshmen students, return
ing students and transfers from
other institutions.
Offering a full range of varsity
and jter~ral sports activities
for the active and part-time sports
participant, the department has a
full range of modern facilities and
equipment.
Classes in bowling, tennis, soft
ball, baseball, creative dancing,
swimming and many other sports
activities are offered.
To enable the department to
mold a productive program a re
cent improvement has been the

... froin no~ until your Graduation

implementation of a required phy
sical education outline for fresh
men and sophomore men. A full
time faculty assisted by graduate
and undergraduate majors in
physical education has been util
ized to insure proper instruction
for those taking the required
courses.
The department recently estab
lished and is now equipping an
Educational Research Laboratory.
This is the first research lab of
this type to be established at a
university in the state of Mis
sissippi. The lab serves a dual
purpose in that it is a helpful aid
to learning and a domicile for re
search. The student can put the
ories which he has learned in the
classroom to tests in the labora
tory.
Concerning the new innovation
in the Physical Education Depart
ment, Dr. Robert F. McDavid
said, "That physical education is
concerned with research has come

as a surprise to some, but it
shouldn't. Research allows new re
lationships between psychological
variables to be established, new
tests of one's physical fitness to
be developed and new and better
ways to train athletes for strength
and endurance. A few of the
things which have already been
investigated in the lab are the
effects of environmental tempera
ture upon one's performance, the
feasibility of using isometrics as
a warmup exercise for competi
tion, and whether the use of vari
ous instruments to build physical
fitness is valid."
The prospective Southern stu
dent will find that the Physical
Education Department offers an
excellent program which com
bines classroom fact and theory
with practical laboratory and in
struction experience. Degrees of
fered by the department are bach
elor, masters, and a doctorate.

at USM

COULTER'S COLLEGE LINEN SERVICE
•

• • • IS

here to serve you personally

HOW?

Simple as ABC

ASSURANCE THAT LINEN WILL BE DELIVERED CLEA'N
AND FRESH TO-EACH DO'RMITORY EACH W·EEKln this weekly delivery there will be ample linen to serve your every need during the week.

BECAUSE ALWAYS HAVING PERSONAL AND CONVENIENT LINEN SE'RVICE IS A MUST1

In your dormitory, Coulter's will furni,sh you with a personal locker that only you •and yourCoulter's representativewill have a key.

COULTER'S COLLEGE LINEN SERVICE IS DESIGNATED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS• This means no sheets, pillow cases, towels or wash cloths to worry about buying or _losing.
..

Coulter's 'college Linen Service will have a,booth in the Student Union Building, Monday thru Friday. Stop by for
.
free· brochure .and information ~or write Coulter's College Linen Service, Box 171, Prentiss, Miss.
.

'

.

.

.

\
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Campus ;Security reveals
USM rules, regulations

1965 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 18-Southeastern La. College (8 p.m.) ________ Home
Sept. 25-Memphls State University (8 p.m.) Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 2-University of Richmond (8 p.m.) __________ Home
Oct. 9-Miss. State Univ. (2 p.m.) ____ State College, M_iss.
Oct. 16-Virginia Military (Homecoming) (2 p.m.) __ Home
I CAR REGISTRATION
Oct. 23-Auburn University (1:30 p.m.) ______ Auburn, Ala.
1. All automobiles or motor ve
Oct. 30-William & Mary College (2:15 p.m.) __ Norfolk, Va. hicles operated on campus by stu
Nov. 6-U. of Chattanooga (8 p.m.) ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. dents, faculty, and staff MUST
Nov. 13-Louisiana Tech (8 p.m.) ______________ Ruston, La. be registered with the Depart

COMPLETE WITH CLAIRNET- Pete Fountain,
famed New Orleans jazz soloist, will be on the
University's campus Oct. 3, adding to a "big name"
entertainment year. Students will be admitted free
when they present their ID cards. Pete Fountain
will be followed by the Serendipity Singers on Oct.

w•
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"' ,_; ;.;.,!ii\.~ ,

Fountain

kicks

off

performance

'big' year

On Oct. 3, a Sunday afternoon
concert will bring to the new Uni
versity Colesium a show by Pete
Fountain, and what's more, the
·Southern students will get in ab
solutely free, with their ID card.
This show will, no doubt, high
light the year, and every South
erner should be on hand for it.
The Serendipity Singers will per
form in the Sports Arena on Oct.
20. This is one of the top large
singing groups today and are noted
for their weathering the storm in
the declining popularity of folk
music. This show is a must for
all popular music fans, especially
folk.
There is an open date in Novem
ber and then for a return engage-
ment on the Southern campus, by
popular demand, the Voices and
Orchestra of Peter Palmer will
present a concert dance for the
UAC All-Campus Christmas Par
ty in the Sports Arena. This will
surely highlight the holiday sea
son at Southern as the date is one
week prior to the closing of school
for the holidays.
Entertainment beginning in 1966
will feature the great piano team
of Ferrante and Teicher in the
University Auditoriwn for one of
the most enjoyable piano con
certs ever to come to the cam
pus.
The ever-popular After-Game

dances will reappear on the South
ern Scene, with the Twilites fur
nishing the music. The dances will
begin immediately following foot
ball games and last until 12 mid
night. The Twilites, one of the
most popular local groups at South
ern will feature John Mason as vo
calist and the original group fur
nishing the background music.
No entertainment is scheduled
after January, but, there will be
some. The UAC feels that it is
not wise to engage entertainers
more than three months in ad
vance because of the rise and fall
of popular entertainers and the
ever present advent of a new act.
Sandwiched in between all of
this entertainment will be such at
tractions on campus as: Fresh
man Follies by the Yellowjackets
UAC Halloween Carnival, Home
coming Dance. Religious Empha
sis Days, Christmas Tree Light
ing, Chi Omega Song Fest, UAC
Mardi Gras Party, Miss South
ern Pageant to mention a few.
Admission prices for "name"
entertainment will be nominal, us
ually $1 per student, never over
$1.50 and sometimes free. The ad
mission is dependent on the cost
of the attraction. The UAC ur
ges Southern students to attend
these activities, because only your
attendance will insure their contiuance.

,Registration (Continued from Page 1)
students report to University Aud
itorium for an assembly.
TUF.SDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M. - As
sembly iR University Auditorium
for all new Basic College stu
dents. Dr. Sidney Weatherford,
directing. Mr. Mark Lowry pre-
siding.
9:30 A.M. - 11 :3-0 A.M. - All
new men students report to as
signed advisers for academic ad
visement.
10:00 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. All new women students report
to University Auditorium. Mrs.
Ivah Wilber directing.
1:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. - All
new women students report to as
signed advisers for academic ad
visement.
All new men students report to
Univez,sity Auditorium. Mr. Rad
er Grantham presiding.
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. - Re
ligious organizations meet
as
shown below: Bapijst.--Universi
sity Auditorium; Catholic-Nat's
Nook, University Union; Oi.urch
of Christ-Matison Room, Univer-

sity Union; Episcopal-Columbia
Room, University Union; Metho
dis,t-Methodi-st Student Center;
Presbyterian-Room 336--337 and
340, University Union
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
9:00 A.M. ,- 4:00 P.M.-Regis
tration in Sports Arena by ap
pointment for all new students.
7:00 P.M. - Free time
THURSDAY, SEPTEMRER 9
Continue registration in Sports
Arena by appointment.
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. - Lib
rary orientation for new juniors
and seniors in Library. Dr. War
ren Tracey directing.
3:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
R.O.T.C. assembly in University
Auditorium foe freshmen men
who register for R.O.T.C. Col.
John Dale, directing.
7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. -Wel
come dance, Sports Arena. Music
by the REBELations, Rock-N-Roll
Revue. Admission $1.00 per stu
dent.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
All classes meet on schedule.
SATUKDAY,SEPTEMBE&ll
Classes meet on Monday day
schedule.

ment of Campus Security, Rm.
224 Student Serv. Bd. Tempor
ary permits are available for mot
or vehicles which will be on cam
pus more than 12 hours but less
than 7 days.
2. The Insurance Policy show
ing minimum liability (5-10-5) as
required by state law, must be
presented at time of regisration
of automobiles.
3. Students must register their
cars at the regular class regis
tration and will be assigned a
registration number and issued
a decal which MUST BE AF
FIXED TO THE LOWER RIGHT
CORNER OF THE WINDSIUELD.
Failure to do this will be a viola
tion.
4. Faculty and staff may re
gister their automobiles either at
Registration or in the Campus
Security Office during the hours
of 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Mon
day through Friday.
5. Students registering late will
be given the "Automobile Regis
tration" card by the Registrar',s
Office. This card must be com
pleted and brought to the Cam
pus Security Office where the re
gistration number will be assign
ed and the decal issued.
6. Falsification of information
listed on the "Automobile Regis
tration" card will bring severe
disciplinary action.
8. F-a ilure to comply with the
above regulations will be consid
ered a violation.
5. Parking permits DO NOT
guarantee a parking space.
9. A student who (1) changes
the place of residence, (2) whose
decal becomes illegible, (3) or
who loses decal is responsible for
re-registering his vehicle immed
iately in order to secure the pro
per decal. When the owner trades
his car, he is responsible for re
moving the old decal and regis
tering the new vehicle. Any vio
lation noted against the "old"
number will be charged to the
person to whom it was issued.
HY. THE SECURITY OFFiCE
MUST BE. NOTIFIED IM
MEDIATELY OF ANY CHANGE
OF LICENSE PLATES.
11. The University reserves the
right to regulate the use of motor
vehicles on the campus or to for
bid the use of a motor vehicle
by a student whose conduct in
any way shows that he is not co
operating with the University re
gulations.
12. A fee of $1.00 is charged for
registration.
13, All decals expire August 31
of each year.
II PARKING REGULATIONS
1. There is adequate parking
space at present on the University
Campus within three blocks of
all buildings. Off campus students,
are especially urged to consider
parking lots A, F, I, J & Kwhich
are seldom filled. The campus is
divided into 5 (five) parking zones
and all cars are registered ac
cordingly.
Zone I-BLUE-All off campus
students and Pinehaven residents.
Zone 2- ORANGE-All on campus
women. Men in East & West Stad
iu;m, McCleskey, McMillin and
Forrest County Halls.
Zone 3-RED-Men in Bond, Scott
Halls, Elam Arms, and Fraterni
ty Row and Women in Hillcrest.
Zone 4-YELLOW-Faculty and
Staff.
Open Zone-BLACK-Any regis
tered vehicle.
2. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
'1:30 A.M. AND 3:30 P.M., MON
DAY THROUGH FRIDAY ZON
ING REGULATIONS WILL BE
IN EFFECT AND ALL CARS
.MUST BE PARKED IN THE
ZONES FOR WHICH THEY ARE
REGISTERED. The only excep
tion is that made for Zone IV per
mit holders who may park where
necessary.
3. Physically handicapped per
sons will receive special consider
ation upon application to the Dir
ector of the Campus Security.
4. If you -are a visitor on: cam
pus and will remain for 12 hours
or more, upon request, Campus
Security will issue a SPECIAL
PARKING PERMIT.
5. Residents of dormitories and
fraternity houses are not permit
ted to drive their cars to classes
or to other campus areas between
the hours of 7:30 A.M. to 3:30
P.M., Monday through Friday,
except that there may drive to
the five minute Post Office park
ing area at any time.
6. Oars are NOT to be parked
in restricted areas ( see viola
tions).
7. Any parking space blocked
with a yellow "X" shall not be
used without the express permi~
sion of the Director of the C~
pus Security.
m DR.IVING REGULATIONS
1. The registered owner of an
automobile, regardless of who is
driving, is at all times responsible

for that automobile.
2. The speed limit is restrict
ed to 20 miles per hour on all
streets on the campus except
where conditions indicate that a
SLOWER speed is necessary.
3. One-way driving regulations
are to be observed at all times
by ALL
vehicles. Also ALL
"STOP" signs, both at street in
tersections and cross • walks,.
"YIELD-RIGHT - OF • WAY"
signs, and all other regulatory or
directional signs shall be observ
ed.
4. Persons desiring to wash au
tomobiles or make repairs on
them will not use the campus
streets or lawns.
IV DEPARTMENT OF CAMPUS
SECURITY
The Department Office is lo
cated in Room 224 of the Student
Services Building, located East of
the Administration Building. Of
fice hours are 8:00 A.M. to 4:30
P .M., Monday through Friday and
8:00 A.M. through 12:00 Noon on
Saturday.
V VIOLATIONS
(Violations are accumulative
through entire year.) What con
stitutes a violation? Speeding,
Reckless Driving, Driving While
Intoxicated, Leaving Scene of an
Accident, Running Stop Sign,
Driving Wrong Way on a One
Way Street, Overtime Parking,
Parking Out of Lane, Parking in
Wrong Zone, Parking on Grass
of Lawn, Blocking Drive or Walk
way, Blocking Fire Hydrant,
Parking in No Parking Zones,
Double Parking, No Campus Per
mit, Placing Permit in Wrong
Place, Failure to Remove Old
Permit, No License Tag, Impro
per Tag, Unnecessary Noise from
Horns, Mufflers, or other devices,
and Failure to obey order of Uni
versity Security Officer.
In addition to the above viola
tions, all laws of the City of Hat
tiesburg and the State of Missis
sippi are in full force and in ef
fect at all times on the campus.
VI PENALTIES
Penalties for violations shall be
as follows:
1. Parking violations - 1st tic
ket is a warning; 2nd and 3rd
tickets r- $1.00 fine each; 4th and
5th tickets - $2.00 fine each; 6th
and all above - $5.-00 fine each;
2. Permit violations - 1st tic
ket is a warning, 2nd through 5th
tickets - $5.00 fine each.
3. Driving Violations - 1st and
2nd tickets - $5.00 fine each;
3rd ticket - $5.00 and 30 days
driving suspension on campus;
4th ticket - $10.00 plus 30 more
days driving suspension; 5th or
more tickets - violator shall be
subject to suspension from the
University.
4. A student faculty or staff
member who accumulated in one
school year any combination of
the following is subject to the sub
sequent penalty: 6 permit or driv
ing violations; 30 days· driving
suspension from the ca:mpus; 7
permit or driving violations;
$10.00 fine and a tow-away letter;
8 permit or driving violations;
$15.00 fine, his car will be towed
away at the owner's expense and
he will be subject to suspension.
5. Cars driven on campus dur
ing any suspension period will be
towed away at the owner's ex
pense.
6. Fines automatically double
if not paid or appealed within 7
school days. Fines may be paid,
beginning the day AFTER the
violation, in the Financial Secre-
ary's Office, Administration Build
ing, between the hours of 9:00 A.M.
to 3:00 P.M., Monday through
Fri~ and Saturday 9:00 A.M.
to 12 noon.
7. Appeals may be made ,by
those declaring themselves inno
cent of the violations charged in
the campus Security Office, Room
224, Student Services Building.
vn APPEALS
1. An appeals of a traffic pen
alty may be made to the Student
Court within 7 days (as defined
in VI-4 <above after the issuance
of a ticket).
2. Appeals shall be made at
the department of Campus Secur
ity on a form provided by that of
fice.

(Continued from Page 1)
ing with SGA president Mark
Lowery, Alumni secretary Powell
Ogletree and President W. D.
McCain joining together in pre
senting a p rogram for students
and faculty.
April brought the eighth annual
Student Conference on P,ara
mount Events (SCOPE VII) to
the USM campus under the direc
tion of the SGA with the execu
tive committee, composd of stu
dnts, appointed by the president
of the SGA and approved by the
senate.
''United Nations Foreign Poli
cy" was the topic for the confer
ence with Donald Dana, former
USM student and a founder of
SCOPE as summary speaker. Oth
er notables participating in the
conference were Dr. Wilfred H.
Callcott, professor of history at
the University of South Carolina;
Dr. Miner L. Weems, associate
professor of political science at
USM and Clayton Rand,
well
known editor, author, speaker and
columnist.
Following SCOPE VII, SGA ac
tivities in April included staging
the annual Miss University of
Southern Mississippi Pageant un
der the direction of SGA second
vice-president Jean Richardson.
All planning, handling of the 15
coeds, scenery and details were
handled by the SGA.
Twelve Southern students attend_
ed the Twelfth Annual Southern
Universities Student Government
Association Convention (SUSGA)
which is composed over 90 col
leges and universities in the
South.
In May the SGA hand two con
vocations, "Report to the Cam
pus" and the Spring Convocation
sponsored by the Women's Af.
fairs Board.
Included in the convocations
were reports to the school by var
ious campus organizations includ
ing President Lowrey who reac
tivated the "Report to the Cam
pus" after a year's delay.
Dr. McCain concluded the con
vocations with his "Report to the
Campus."
The 1965-66 version of the Drawl,
official SGA publication was start
ed by Jean Richardson and Exe-
cutive Assistant Johnny Lazenby.
The final version of the Drawl
was finished during the summer
months and promises to be <JJ.e
best ever published.
During the Spring Quarter of
1965 the Student Senate passed
more bills and resolutions 00)
than during the previous two ses
sions of the Senate.
Bills and resolutions passed by
the Senate and the Senator or
Senators that worked on the pass
ed legislation are as follows: Sen
ate Resolution Ris65, "A resolu
tion Castigation Acts of Vandalism
and Theft of Art Works on Exhib
it." The resolution was presented
by Executive Assistant Frank
Cain in cooperation with the Art
Department. The resolution ex
pressed concern over the vandal
ism and theft of art works and
called for the proper authorities
to carry out punishment of the
guilty party, in order that the stu
dents at Southern may again re-
ceive the proper cultural atmos
phere.
Senate Bill No. Bls65, "Estab
lishment of a Standard Form for
the Drafting of Bills and Resolu
tions and for the Numbering of
said bills and resolutions." The
bill was presented ,b y Attorney
General Sammy M. Davis, as the
first step toward the coding of
the bills and resolutions to follow
and repealed a section of a bill
passed in 1955 under the Stroud
Administration (there was no
numbering of bills at that time)
in order that the author or auth
ors of the bill would appear with
the bill or resolution. This will
enable the students to know what
their Senator is doing for them.
Senate Bill No.B2s65, "A bill to
Authorize the Budget of the Stu
dent Government Association for
the 1965-66 Administrative Year."
President Mark Lowrey presented
the budgeJ; for the Ye.all" with
the help of Executive Assistant
Frank Cain. The new budget calls
for a decrease of $1,300 over the
past administrative year due to
various cuts and about $700 in
unpaid bills left by the past ad
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ministration. . The · total estimated officers of the organization with
apprcipt;iah_ons : ran '$8,655.00 with the chaperones discussing the so
an ending unappropriated surplus cial event with the officer after
of $178.43 for the next administra- - its completion.
tion.
·
,:
Senate Bill B5s65, "Adoption of
Senated Bill No.B3s65, "Amend an Official Alma Mater for the
ing Article II, . section IV, of Sen University." The school has been
ate Bill ls58.." The Bill was sub using the new Alma Mater since
mitted by Senator! Al Andrews Southerp beaame a
Univer
and changed the authority for par sity without officially adopting it.
liamentary procedure to Robert's This bill stated that the version as
Rules of Order from Garfield arranged by the U.S.M. Music De
Jones' Manual for Senior Group partment would be adopted as the
Leadership. This gives the Sen official Alma Mater of the Uni
ators a more familiar parliamen versity of Southern Mississippi.
tary process.
The bill was submitted by Grad
Senate Bill No.B4s65, "A Bill uate Senator Bill Bounds.
To Revise the Existing Traffic
Senate Bill No. B5s65, "A Bill
Regulations and to ·help control was submitted by Frank Cain,
some of the violations by chang Johnny Lazenby, Jean Richard
ing the penalties. The bill lists son, and Mark Lowrey. This com
23 violations that ,shall appear on mittee will serve as a form of
the ticket for which a person can communication between the stu
receive a ticket.
dents and faculty-administration.
'1\-affic finE}s· are as follows: The committee cannot pass or set
Pa;king, ....Violat.i<;m;,,. first
vio up any new laws or regulations
lations will resu~t in a warning,. governing either group.
second and third: tickets carry a
Senate Bill No. B7s65, "A Bill
$1 fine, fourth'' ?Jld fifth, $2, sixth to Revise the Existing Election
and seventh, ·$5, five or more Code of the Student Government
tickets for any violation will sub Association." The bill was sub.:
ject the 'violator · to suspension mitted by a committee with Elec
from the University.
tion Commissioner Nancy Hathorn
If any Student a·c cumulates any as chairman and other me'!Ilbers
combin~tiori of six permit or driv -Senators Jimmy Gavette, and
ing violations during . the course of I.Jarry Norris. The three pag
one school° year, he shall be sub bill called for many changes in
ject to-. suspension of driving priv the existing election code and
should benefit all students con
ileges from th~ University.
If any student accumulates any cerned.
combinations of seven permits, or
driving violations;- he shall be
fined $10.00, and he shall receive
a letter advising that his car shall
be towed away at his own expense
if found on the campus again.
(Continued from Page 1)
If any student accumulates any friends for several years. " ... even
combination of eight permits, or if I were not in favor of a good
driving violations during the athletic progra,m, Reed and Pie
course of one school year, he would convert me."
shall be fined $15.00, his car shall
Dr. McCain continued by say
be towed away, and he shall be
subject to suspension from the ing, "This is a great responsibility
given me. Give me some more
University.
time
to learn your problems One
Senate resolution No. R2s65, "A
Resolution to Encourage Faculty day this will be a truly great
and Staff to Read and Comply university if all of us work and
with Notices from the Office of pull together. We'll do everything
the Dean of the University." This we can to have an all-around
resolution with the backing of the program for the benefit of all stu
Administration, encouraged the dents, not only to help them pre
Faculty and Staff to read the no pare for later years, but a pro
tices to their classes so that the gram they may enjoy while they
students could become better in are here. I hope we can live and
formed by being able to partici work together happily. If you do
pate in the functions on campus not like the way I look and talk,
with the dismissal of the said today is the time to run me off..."
class in the notices.
Senate Resolution No. R3s65,
"A Resolution to Urge the Stu
dent Social Life Committee to do Tryouts or the large cast of the
Away with the Party Form Re "Mad Woman of Chaillot" will be
quired of Chaperones following so
cial events of Campus Organiza held at the Southern Playhouse
tions." In order to help the or on Sept. 13.14. All interested stu
ganization on campus get the re dents are urged to attend the
quired chaperones for activities Monday session from 7-9 p.m. and
the Student Senate passed the re the Tuesday sessions at 4:00 and
solution urging the dismissal of
the party form being required of 7:00 p.m. This fall's production
the chaperones after the social will be presented Oct. 19-23.
event. The responsibility will now
be placed on the shoulders of the
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